
FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COI~MISSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20579

IN THE MATTER OF THE {~XLAIM OF

ST. LOUIS UNION TRUST COMPANY I
Claim No.CU,1602

and EUGENIE C. THOMAS, Trustees

O Under the Will of
DecisionNo,CU- 1756

FANNIE O. BOOTH, Deceased

Under the International Claims Settlement
Act of 1949. as amended

AMENDED PROPOSED DECISION

By Proposed Decision issued April 24,1968, this claim was denied

for failure of proof.    Cl~imants have since submitted additional

evidence. The matter having been reconsidered, it is

ORDERED that the Proposed Decision be and it is hereby amended.

Claimant, ST. LOUIS UNION TRUST COMPANY and EUGENIE C~ THOMAS,

Trustees Under the Will of FANNIE O. BOOTH, Deceased, who owned "Belen"

¯ bonds issued by the Association of th~ Religious Community of the Company

of Jesus of Bethlehem College of Havana, asserts a claim in the amount

of $949.~70 under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act~of

1949, as amended, against the Government of Cuba because of its national~

zation of said Company. FANNIE BOOTH died in 1948. The beneficial

owners of the bonds subject of this clai~ are United States nationals.

In our decision entitled the Claim of Gustavus Basch (Claim No.

CU-0972 which we incorporate herein by reference), we held that the

properties of the College were nationalized or otherwise taken .by the

Government of Cuba on May 3, 1961, and. that this type of cl~Im is

compensable to an American national under the facts and conditions set

forth therein. We need not again detail here the reasons or the method

used in determining the value per $i,000 bond of $459.17 including

interest to May 3, 1961.
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On the basis of evidence in the record in the instant case, the

Commission finds that the beneficial owners of the bonds subject of the

claim come.within the terms of the Basch decision; that they were

American nationals at the.requisite times; and have been owners of two

Belen bonds since prior to May 3,~1961;.and that they suffered a loss

in the total amount of $918.34 within the meaning of Title V of the Act.
\

Further, the Commission finds that the amount of loss sustained sh~ll

be increased by interest thereon at the rate of 6% per annum from

May 3, 1961, the date of loss, to the date on which provisions are

made for the.settlement thereof. (See~Basc____~h, supra.)

Accordingly, the following certification of loss will be entered and

the remainder of the Proposed Decision is affirmed.

CU-1602
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that ST. LOUIS UNION TRUST COMPANY and

EUGENIE C. THOMAS, Trustees under the Will of FANNIE O. BOOTH, Deceased,

suffered a loss, as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba,

within the scope of Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of

1949, as amended in the amount of Nine Hundred Eighteen Dollars and

Thirty-Four Cents ($918.34).with interest at 6% per annum from May 3,

1961 to the date of settlement.

Dated at Washington, D. C., and
entered as the Amended Proposed
Decision of the Commission.

NOTICE TO TREASURY: The above-referenced securities may not have been
submitted to the Commission or if submitted, may have been returned;
accordingly, no payment should be made until claimant establishes
retention of the securities for the.loss here certified.

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against
the Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination
by the Commission of the validity and amounts of such claims.
Section 501 of the statute specifically precludes any authorization
for appropriations for payment of these claims. The Co=mlssion’ is
required to certify its findings to the Secretary of State for
possible use in future negotiations with the Government of Cuba.

NOTICE: ~Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Amended

entered as the Final Decision of~roposed Decision, the decision will be
the Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or re-
ceipt of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg.,
45 C.F.R. 531.5(e) and (g), as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967).)

CU-1602



FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COh~ISSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20579

IN THE ~ATTER OF T/IE CLAIM OF

Claim No.CU- 1602
ST. LOUIS TRUST COMPANY AND EUGENIE P.
THOMAS~ TRUSTEES UNDER THE WILL OF
FANN!E O. BOOTH-, DECKA~SED Decision No.CU 1T5~

Ender the International Claims Settlement
Act of 1949. as a~ended

PROPOSED DECISION

This claim agait~st t~:e Ge~-err=~:er_’t of Cuba, filed under Title V

of the International C!ai~s Sett!~:er_,t Act of 1949, as amended, in the

amount of $949.70, was presented by $T. LOUIS TRUST CO~AN~ AND

EUGENiE P. THO~g~ TRUSTEE~ UNDER ~.~E ~LL OF FA~!E O. ~OTH~ DECEASED

and is based upor~ t~e asserteJ icss of hondlnolder interests in two bonds

of the Religious Code_unity of ’the C.~mpany of .Tesus of Bethlehem College

of Havana.

Under ~~ .......... a.,o~..a~ ~]!ai~s    ~ ~-’~a~ule V of t~_e ~ .... =~-~ "~’~ ~" ~ Se~t ........... Act of 1949

[78 Star. !ii0 (1964) 22 U.~’,.C~ ~!643-!643k (i964), as amended, 79 Star.

Co~:,s .... o~:. is g:l~’an j::r:lsdi:~:ti~n over claims of ~.ationals988 (1965) ], tP~e , ’~ ~ ~

of the United States agai~st tke Go~er=~ent of Cuba. Sectio: 503(a) of

the Act pro’~ides that t:~e C.~w~ission ~hall receive ar_d determine ie_ ac-

cordance with applicable s~:bstar:tive law, including inter~atior.al law,

the amour.t a~.d validity of (:!af.m_s [.y nati,:~_a!s of the United S~:ates

against the Government of Cuba ari~ing since January I, 1959 for

losses resulting from the natioc.alization, expro-
priation, ir:’~ter~’e:~tion or ot[:er taki~:g of, or
special measures dive.tied against, property
including any rights or it:forests therei~ owned
wholly or partially, directly or ir_direc~:ly at
the time by natior.a!s of the Ur:ited States.
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Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term ’property’ means any property, right, or
interest including any leasehold interest, and
debts owed by the Government of Cuba or by enter-
prises which have been nationalized, expropriated,
intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has
been nationalized, expropriated, intervened, or
taken by the Government of Cuba.

Section 504 of the Act provides, as to ownership of claims, that

(a) A claim shall not be considere4 under section 503(a)
of this title unless the property on which the claim
was based was o%ned wholly or partially,~directly or
indirectly by a national of the United States on the
date of the loss and if considered shall be considered
only to the extent the claim has been held by one or .~
more nationals of the United States continuously there-
after until the date of filing with the Commission.

The Regulations of the Commission provide:

The claimant shall be the moving party and shall have
the burden of proof on all issues involved in the
determination of his claim. (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F;R.
§531.6(d) (Supp. 196.7).)

This claim is based upon bonds which are said to be part of the residual

estate of Fannie O. Booth, d~eas~._. C!ai~an~l~7~e submitted the bonds, two

birth certificates an affidavit and copies of a will said to have been ex-

ecuted by d=ue~e,_~ in 1933. A.c~:~rdi~ng to the terms of the latter instr’~nent,

the residual portions of de<:edent’s estate were to be the subject of a trust,

administered by ~:ia!mants. Oia~mants have named seven persons as presently

surviving benefiziaries under the terms of the latter trust, bu£ have sub-

mitted evidence of the United States nationality for only two of them. Fur-

ther, no evidence was submitted to establish that the will submitted was

ever admitted to probate.

By Conm, ission letter cf A ....... ~ 1967. claimants were advised as to

the type of evidence proper for submission to establish this c!ai~ under

the Act. Thereafter, by letter of September 5, 1967, the Commission made

additiona! suggestions to ciaimants concerning the submission c~f supporting

evidence in this matter. Other than that me~+~o._ed~ above,                  however, no

evidence in response to this ......... ~ ...... be=o~corr~p~,~ ....... has .... received to date.

O7--1602
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On Decemberl3, 1967, elaim~nts-were.;--~nvited t~ suSmit ~ny evidence

available to them within 45 days from that date, and they were lnformed,

that absent such evidence, it might become necessary to determine the

claim on the basis of the existing record. No evidence has si~he been

ssbmitted.

The Commission finds that claimants have not met the burden of proof

in that they have failed to establish ownership by nationals of the United

States of rights and interest in property which was nationalized, expropri-

ated or otherwise taken by the Government of Cuba. Thus, the Commission

is constrained to deny this claim and it is hereby denied. The Commission

deems it unnecessary to make determinations with respect to other elements

of the claim.

Dated at Washington, Do C.
and entered as the Proposed

.Decision of the Commission

Leonard v. B. Sutton, Chairman

Theodore Jaffe, Commissioner

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulation~’ofthe.-Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Pro-
posed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decis~4~n of

~Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or recei t
Pf notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.

531.5(e) and (g) as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967).)
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